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Modern Greek identity is heavily based on the idea of the continuity of Greek culture and 
the Greek language. Most specialists in Modern Greek regard Ancient Greek and Modern 
Greek as different stages of the same language despite multiple differences and innovations 
at all levels. During the 19th century, a number of European classical philologists tried to find 
Ancient Greek features in Modern Greek dialects. As a result, they have singled out Tsako-
nian as the sole dialect which descends directly from Ancient Doric Laconian but not from 
Hellenistic Koiné as the rest of the modern dialects. Nevertheless, it is important to point 
out that Tsakonian is not the only Modern Greek variety with some unique peculiarities 
inherited from Ancient Greek. This contribution analyzes the phenomena of the Ancient 
Greek origin in vocabulary, phonetics, morphology and syntax in Modern Greek dialects. 
The research is focused on those archaisms which exist in the dialects but are absent from 
Standard Modern Greek. The data was mostly collected by the author of this paper and his 
colleagues between 2000 and 2023. The analysis demonstrates that the majority of unique 
peculiarities of the Ancient Greek origin are found in Pontic and Tsakonian, although most 
varieties of Modern Greek have some archaisms. However, the quantity of archaisms is not 
a consistent indicator of the antiquity of the dialect since the history of Modern Greek dia-
lects is still terra incognita and there is no good explanation why some dialects keep their 
archaisms better than the others.
Keywords: Modern Greek dialects, lexical archaisms, phonetic archaisms, morphological ar-
chaisms, syntactic archaisms.

1. Intoduction

1.1. Preliminary remarks

The relations between Ancient Greek (= AG) and Modern Greek (= MG) are one of 
the most important subjects for MG studies, since Greek identity (at least on the official 
level) fully exploits the idea of cultural and linguistic continuity. There is no unanimous 
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decision among the scholars whether AG and MG are one language (Browning 1983, vii),1 
or two different languages (Hamp 2003, 67), but strong connections between them on all 
linguistic levels, especially in vocabulary, are hardly ever argued. However, one should also 
take into consideration that most Greek words have changed either their pronunciation or 
some aspects of their morphological form with the course of time, and thus they are not 
carry-overs, i. e. words which have remained “more or less intact over the years” (Joseph 
2009, 369). Moreover, it is well known that AG texts are incomprehensible to the MG 
speakers without any special education. Several years ago, Alexey Kassian in the frame 
of the project “The Tower of Babel” created annotated Swadesh wordlists (110 items) for 
the so-called “Greek group” (Kassian 2018) in which he included Ancient Ionian Greek 
of Herodotus, Ancient Attic Greek of Plato, Standard Modern Greek (= SMG),2 and three 
highly divergent MG dialects (Southern Tsakonian, Pharasiot and Cappadocian).3 Ac-
cording to Kassian’s data, only 19 AG words completely coincide with their Modern Greek 
counterparts if they are read with the modern pronunciation:4

(1) φλοιός ‘bark’, αἵμα ‘blood’, ἔρχομαι ‘come’, πίνω ‘drink’, ἀκούω ‘hear’, ἐγώ ‘I’, πολύς ‘many’, 
κρέας ‘meat’, στόμα ‘mouth’, ἄνθρωπος ‘man’, ῥίζα ‘root’, δέρμα ‘skin’, καπνός ‘smoke’, 
ἥλιος ‘sun’, ἐκεῖνος ‘that’, δύο ‘two’, τί ‘what’, λεπτός ‘thin’, ἄνεμος ‘wind’.

Many other MG words from the Swadesh wordlist also are of the AG origin, some of them 
have radically changed from antiquity:

(2) AG ὄνυξ ‘nail’ > SMG νύχι
AG οὒς ‘ear’ > SMG αφτί
AG ὄμβρος ‘rain’ > SMG βροχή, etc.

A number of basic AG lexemes (some of them are outside of the Swadesh wordlist) disap-
peared (at least in vernacular) during the Byzantine period:

(3) AG ἄρτος or σῖτος ‘bread’ vs SMG ψωμί (< AG ψωμός ‘morsel’)
AG ἰχθύς ‘fish’ vs SMG ψάρι (< HellK ὀψάριον < AG ὄψον ‘cooked food’)
AG κύων ‘dog’ vs SMG σκυλί (< AG σκύλαξ ‘young dog, puppy’)
AG οἶκος ‘house’ vs SMG σπίτι (< LAT hospitium)
AG οἶνος ‘wine’ vs SMG κρασί (< AG κρᾶσις [οἴνου]5 (Andriotis 1967, 172) ‘mixing, 
blending [of wine]’)
AG ποείω (ποιῶ) ‘do’ vs SMG κάνω (< AG κάμνω ‘work, labour’)
AG ὕδωρ ‘water’ vs SMG νερό (< AG νεαρόν [ὕδωρ] (Andriotis 1967, 227) ᾽youthful, 
i. e. fresh [water]᾽), etc.

1 Other renown historical grammars of MG (Horrocks 1997; Adrados 1999; Tonnet 2003), actually, 
agree with Robert Browning as they start from AG.

2 Recorded in Moscow from three SMG speakers with PhD. 
3 I intentionally make use of parenthesis here, because Kassian’s Greek group, unlike Slavic group, Ger-

manic group or Romance group consists of varieties which either belong to various chronological periods or 
are not generally acknowledged as separate languages.

4 It also very important to keep in mind that some words may have retained their form but they have 
undergone a semantic shift, like δουλεύω — AG ‘to serve, to be a slave’ and SMG ‘to work’; for more exam-
ples see Kavčič et al. 2020, 130.

5 Ἀνδριώτης  Ν.  Π. Ἐτυμολογικὸ λεξικὀ τῆς Κοινής Νεοελληνικής. 2  ἔκδ. Θεσσαλονίκη, Κέντρον 
Ἑλληνικῆς Γλώσσας, Ἰνστιτούτον Νεοελληνικῶν Σπουδῶν [Ἵδρυμα Μανόλη Τριανταφυλλίδη], 1967.
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As I have argued elsewhere,6 MG speakers are generally familiar with these “lost” 
words, and their knowledge results not only from the linguistic continuum7 but also from 
religious8 and cultural tradition,9 school education and katharévousa, a puristic high-style 
variant of MG which to a large extent had AG as a paradigm and was the official language 
of the Greek state until 1976.10

1.2. Setting the problem

If a researcher wants to get a more “natural” image of linguistic continuity in Greek 
free of political and ideological implications, he should also take into account the data from 
the local varieties. MG dialects11 first attracted serious scholarly attention in the first half 
of the 19th century when Hellenists from many countries rushed to Greece in order to find 
AG features in the real living language. Famous professor of classics and Modern Greek 
at Harvard University Evangelinos Apostolides (better known as Evangelinos Sophocles) 
mockingly described it in his report (Sophocles 1860–1862, 299): “Now whenever a classi-
cal scholar goes to Greece to find Dorians and Ionians, it is ten to one but that he succeeds 
in finding Dorians and Ionians. He selects such words that are agreeable to his hypothesis, 
and takes no notice of those which contradict it. He lays much stress upon coincidences 
and disregards differences”. The words of Sophocles were true both for European scholars 
and for local enthusiasts. One of the most vivid examples is Tsakonian (see section 2) which 
became a bottomless source for Dorisms. Some researchers in their desire to emphasize the 
connections between Tsakonian and AG even claimed that this dialect unlike all other Greek 
varieties (including SMG), retained dative. In fact, they described as dative the combinations 
of a preposition with accusative (Kisilier 2021, 227, fn. 40).

Today, it is generally believed that all MG dialects are not descendants of the AG di-
alects12 (cf. Andriotis 1981, 6), and only Tsakonian is a modification of Ancient Laconian 
(e. g. Liosis 2014, 446).13 However, nearly all dialects demonstrate peculiarities of the AG 

6 Kisilier 2022  (Кисилиер  M. Л. Еще раз о  древнегреческом и  новогреческом или помнят ли 
древнегреческий сами греки? // M. Л. Кисилиер (ред.) Verus convictor, verus academicus. К 70-летию 
Николая Николаевича Казанского. Санкт-Петербург, ИЛИ РАН, 2022, 351–370).

7 Some AG lexemes have become constituents of well-known compounds: υδραγωγείο ‘water-pipe’, 
αρτοποιείο ‘bakery’, etc.

8 Cf. a line from the Lord’s Prayer: τὸν ἄρτον ἡμῶν τὸν ἐπιούσιον δὸς ἡμῖν σήμερον·’give us this day 
our daily bread’.

9 See, for example, the frequently used expressions like ἐρυθρός οἶνος ‘red wine’ (instead of κόκκινο 
κρασί) and Λευκός Οίκος ‘the White House’ (instead of Άσπρο Σπίτι).

10 The term Katharévousa (καθερεύουσα ‘purified [language/dialect]’) was proposed by Adamantios 
Korais (1748–1833), famous intellectual of his time, as a compromise between arkhaízousa, supported by 
Phanariotes and aimed at revival of AG, on the one hand, and attempts to create a “new” language based on 
vernacular and dialects, on the other; for more details about Korais and his linguistic activities see Mack-
ridge 2009, 102–125.

11 In this contribution, I use the term ‘MG dialect’ for all existing varieties of MG regardless of their 
origin. Thus, Tsakonian will be named here “a MG dialect”, although most scholars believe that it is a direct 
successor of Ancient Doric, and according to Brian Joseph (2022, 66), Tsakonian could be rather treated as 
a Hellenic dialect, than a MG one.

12 Ἀνδριώτης Ν. Π. Ἡ γένεση τῶν νεοελληνικῶν διαλέκτων. Φιλολογικά: περιοδικὴ ἔκδοση συλλόγου 
ἀποφοίτων Φιλοσοφικῆς Σχολῆς Πανεπιστημίου Ἰωαννίνων 1981, 5, 5–22.

13 Tsakonian is currently spoken in the municipality of South Kynouria (Arcadia, Peloponnese) in the 
region which is called Tsakonia. The population of this region (Tsakonians or Tsakones) believes that their 
ancestors were Spartans and their dialect has developed from Ancient Laconian. This belief is the basis for 
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origin. Some of these phenomena are the same as in SMG like kappa aorist forms (from 
AG perfect) which both exist in the literary standard and in the dialects14 (cf. Konto-
sopoulos 2001, XXXIII):15

(4) SMG βρήκα ‘[I] found’ < AG εὕρηκα
GREC ekatévika ‘[I] went down’ (Rohlfs 1977, 107) < AG καταβέβηκα
TSAK oráka ‘[I] saw’ < AG ἑόρακα
PONT epíka ‘[I] did’ < AG πεποίηκα, etc.

This paper observes the features of the AG origin which exist in MG dialects but are 
absent in SMG. Various aspects of this problem were discussed previously (Tsopanakis 
1955; Tzitzilis 2013), but this research has at least two important differences:

a) it strives to describe the current situation (cf. section 1.3) but not to create some 
hypothetical or ideal image;

b) since AG “traces” in MG dialects are not restricted to some specific linguistic 
level, this contribution gives a general overview of all of them: vocabulary (Section 2), 
phonetic peculiarities (Section 3), morphological phenomena (Section 4) and syntactic 
archaisms (Section 5).

1.3. Data

The researchers of MG dialects have no dialectal corpora at their disposal. There 
are few atlases of separate dialects like Cretan16 (Kontosopoulos 1988) and Lesbian,17 
but only the DiCadLand18 was helpful for the task of this paper, and some Cappado-
cian examples were taken from this atlas. Most MG dialects have already been de-
scribed, and some of them even more than once. However, wherever possible, I tried to 
use the data which were collected by my colleagues and myself in various parts of the 
Greek-speaking world from 2000 to 2023. The examples from all dialects, but Grecan-
ico, which has a special orthographic tradition based on Italian, are given in phonemic 
transcription.

2. Vocabulary

The archaisms in vocabulary seem to be more vivid and easier to find than ancient 
relicts in morphology or syntax. It is not a secret that nearly all MG dialects have some 
words which most likely descend from AG and have not radically changed their “original” 
form:

local identity and is unanimously accepted outside the community. Tsakonian, indeed, seems very different 
from all other MG dialects and it demonstrates multiple phenomena of Ancient Greek origin at all linguistic 
levels: in phonetics, vocabulary, morphology and even syntax.

14 Κοντοσόπουλος Ν. Γ. Διάλεκτοι και ιδιώματα της νέας ελληνικής. Αθήνα, Εκδόσεις Γρηγόρη, 2001.
15 These aorists may not coincide in different varieties (as TSAK oráka vs SMG είδα) but more impor-

tant here is that such forms exist and they do not result from the influence of SMG.
16 Κοντοσόπουλος  Ν.  Γ. Γλωσσικός άτλας της Κρήτης. Ηράκλειον, Πανεπιστημιακές Εκδόσεις 

Κρήτης, 1988.
17 URL: https://lesvos.lmgd.philology.upatras.gr/el (accessed: 10.02.2023) and Cappadocian (DiCad-

Land): URL: http://cappadocian.upatras.gr/atlas/ (accessed: 16.02.2023).
18 URL: http://cappadocian.upatras.gr/atlas/el (accessed: 16.02.2023).
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(5) CYPR19 kufí ‘snake’ < AG ὀφίς20 vs SMG φίδι
DROP tékno ‘child’ < AG τέκνον vs SMG παιδί
LESB ísus ‘even, straight’ < AG ἴσος /ísos/ vs SMG ίσιος /ísjos/
PONT eréxkome ‘[I] like’ < AG ὀρέγομαι ‘desire’ vs SMG μου αρέσει ‘[I] like’
RUM ftír[a] ‘louse’ < AG φθείρ /fthέ:r/ vs SMG ψείρα /psíra/
TSAK újθi ‘snake’ < AG ὀφίς /ofís/ vs SMG φίδι /fíði/

However, only Tsakonian vocabulary was systematically described several times from 
the point of view of glottochronology.21 Unlike a glottochronological study, the main goal of 
this subsection is not to demonstrate how divergent or non-divergent the dialects are. Some 
dialects may have lexical archaisms with different roots to express the same meaning: 

(6) TSAK níu ‘hear’ < AG νοέω ‘apprehend’
DROP kúo ‘hear’ < AG ἀκούω

Despite a certain semantic shift in Tsakonian and phonetic changes in the both di-
alects in (6), there is no doubt that níu and kúo descend from AG and still are verbs. So, 
it is possible to hypothesize that these lexemes belong to the most archaic part of the vo-
cabularies of Tsakonian and of the dialect of Dropull. Another important parameter is the 
“uniqueness” of the word, i. e. whether it exists in SMG or not, cf.

(7) TSAK káli ‘wood’ < AG κᾶλον
DROP ksílo ‘wood’ < AG ξύλον, cf. SMG ξύλο

From this point of view, Tsakonian word in (7) is unique, while the word from the 
dialect of Dropull is not.

Since it is not possible to study the whole dialectal vocabulary, the analysis is focused 
on 194 words:

(8) 1. white, 2. near, 3. big, 4. all, 5. wind, 6. see, 7. water, 8. hair, 9. louse, 10. eye, 11. say, 
12. year, 13. head, 14. mountain, 15. breast, 16. give, 17. far, 18. two, 19. tree, 20. long, 
21. rain (noun), 22. road, 23. smoke (noun), 24. eat, 25. yellow, 26. woman, 27. burn, 
28. belly, 29. fat, 30. star, 31. green, 32. earth, 33. snake, 34. know, 35. ashes, 36. tooth, 
37. go, 38. name, 39. stone, 40. skin, 41. knee, 42. bark (of the tree), 43. root, 44. short, 
45. bone, 46. red, 47. blood, 48. round, 49. wing, 50. who, 51. bite, 52. lie, 53. fly (verb), 
54.  leaf, 55.  moon, 56.  small, 57.  many, 58.  man, 59.  we, 60.  meat, 61.  not, 62.  new, 
63.  foot, 64.  nail, 65.  nose, 66.  night, 67.  cloud, 68.  fire, 69.  one, 70.  sand, 71.  liver, 
72. drink, 73. swim, 74. full, 75. come, 76. bird, 77. horn, 78. mouth, 79. hand, 80. fish 
(noun), 81. seed, 82. heart, 83. sit, 84. hear, 85. dog, 86. sun, 87. salt, 88. sleep, 89. stand, 
90. dry, 91. warm, 92. thin, 93. that, 94. thou, 95. heavy, 96. kill, 97. die, 98. ear, 99. tail, 
100. cold, 101. good, 102. person, 103. worm, 104. black, 105. what, 106. neck, 107. this, 
108. I, 109. tongue, 110. egg, 111. run, 112. beat, hit, 113. fear, be afraid of, 114. scold, 

19 See the list of abbreviations at the end of the paper.
20 Some native speakers of Cypriot erroneously connect kufi with kufós ‘deaf ’.
21 Václav Blažek (2010, 18–19) believed that 78.2 % of words from the Swadesh list were the same in 

Tsakonian and SMG while 63.4 % were common cognates between Tsakonian and the Attic. According to 
Blažek, this percentage indicates 2450 years of independent development. A very detailed study by Nick 
Nicholas (2019, 60–65) points out multiple inconsistences of the Blažek’s study and in general supports 
Alexei Kassian’s (2018, 11) conclusion: “Because of its mixed nature, the Tsakonian wordlist can hardly be 
used for lexicostatistical phylogeny of Ancient Greek dialects, not to mention for calibration of glottochron-
ological formulae”.
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115. breathe in, 116. rope, 117. entrails, 118.  inside, 119.  turn, twist, 120. you (polite 
or plural), 121. where, 122. swallow, 123. rotten (adjective), 124. dirty, 125. share, di-
vide, 126. day, 127. hold, 128. others, 129. think, 130. blow, 131. if, 132. press, squeeze, 
133. animal, 134. live, 135. slaughter, 136. here, 137. and, 138. play, 139. measure (verb), 
140. vomit, 141. as, 142. throw, 143. when, 144. ice, 145. forest, 146. mother, 147. sweep, 
148. wet, 149. sea, 150. inflate, 151. on/to the left, 152. on/to the right, 153. sky, 154. some 
(plural), 155. few, 156. smell (verb), 157. lake, 158. sharp, 159. father, 160. hunt, 161. fall, 
162. stick, 163. sing, 164. spit, 165. bad, 166. why, because, 167. right, correct, 168. dust, 
169.  five, 170.  baby, kid, child, 171.  cut, 172.  river, 173.  straight, 174.  dig, 175.  with, 
176. bind, tie, 177. laugh, 178. snow, 179. wash, 180. there (not here), 181. rub, 182. push 
(verb), 183. father, 184. grass, 185. three, 186. mist, fog, 187. pull, 188. narrow, 189. fruit, 
190. flower, 191. scratch, 192. four, 193. wide, 194. sew

All these words belong to the basic vocabulary, that is why one can expect to find 
them in all dialects and to suppose that they could remain more “intact” and “original” 
than other words. For example, in Tsakonian which is considered the most archaic of 
MG dialects, AG lexemes are concentrated in the basic vocabulary while most terms of 
agriculture, cattle-breading and seamanship (all three were very important domains of 
the Tsakonian everyday life) are borrowed either from other Balkan languages or from 
Venetian (more details and examples in Kisilier 2021, 247–250). However, it does not 
mean that the core Tsakonian vocabulary is free of loanwords (9a) and innovations (9b).

(9) 
(9a) TSAK tséa/dzéa ‘home, house’ < LAT cella ‘room’22

(9b) TSAK kabzí ‘child, kid’ < καρπίον ‘little fruit’23 (Deffner 1923, 162)24

The wordlist in (8) was collected from the speakers of seven MG dialects which may 
be regarded as enclave dialects and thus are most likely to preserve multiple archaisms25 
(cf. Zhirmunsky 1976, 492):

(a) Cypriot, Lesbian and Northern Chiotic are spoken within the island communi-
ties;

(b) Azov Greek, Greek dialect of Dropull and Pontic are outside of Greece;
(c) although Tsakonian always was inside Greece,26 it is so different from all adjacent 

local variants of Greek that it can be also treated as an enclave dialect.

While comparing the wordlists, I took into account two parameters: a number of 
words of the AG origin (= SimAG) regardless of any semantical shifts (cf. ex. 6) and a 
number of words of the AG origin which are absent from SMG (= NSimSMG) and meet 

22 SMG σπίτι ‘home, house’ is also a borrowing from Latin — hospitium ‘shelter’. Another very similar 
example is TSAK koléγa ‘friend’ < LAT collega ‘partner, associate, fellow’. In Tsakonian the loanwords of the 
Latin origin could have come through Venetian and not directly from Latin.

23 Δέφνερ Μ. Λεξικὸν τῆς τσακωνικῆς διαλέκτου. Ἐν Ἀθήναις, Τυπογραφεῖον “Ἑστία”; Κ. Μάϊσνερ 
καὶ Ν. Καργαδούρη, 1923.

24 A different etymology (< LAC πάμπαις) is suggested by Peter Jernstedt (1922, 85–89), but it seems 
more doubtful.

25 Жирмунский В. М. Избранные труды. Общее и германское языкознание. Ленинград, Наука, 
1976.

26 Propontis Tsakonian from Asia Minor is not examined here.
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the parameter “uniqueness” as TSAK káli in (7). The results of the comparison may be 
seen in the following table:

Table 1. AG words in MG dialects

MG dialect Total27 SimAG SimAG % NSimSMG NSimSMG %

CYPR 194 140 72.2 9 4.6

DROP 194 135 69.6 3 1.5

LESB 190 140 73.7 6 3.2

NCHIOT 194 141 72.7 1 0.5

PONT 193 143 74.1 30 15.5

RUM 189 138 73 12 6.3

TSAK 194 156 80.4 29 14.9
27

According to Table 1, SimAG is the highest in Tsakonian, while in Cypriot, Lesbian, 
Northern Chiotic and Pontic, it is almost the same with a slight fall in Azov Greek and in 
the Greek dialect of Dropull. It means that the quantity of the AG words in a dialect itself 
cannot be seriously regarded as an AG feature. These words could easily come from the 
school education which was rather widespread in Byzantium (Markopoulos 2008, 787), 
or be affected by the continuous and constantly increasing influence of SMG. The param-
eter NSimSMG seems to be more reliable. It demonstrates that Pontic and Tsakonian have 
much more unique archaic words than any other dialect, and Northern Chiotic is almost 
free of them. Unexpectedly, Azov Greek which has less words of the AG origin than all 
other varieties, except Greek dialect of Dropull, demonstrates a relatively high NSimSMG. 

Almost all lexical archaisms follow the morphological patterns that are relevant for 
the current state of the dialect, but not for AG. Thus, Tsakonian feminine nouns generally 
get the flexion -a even if in AG they belonged to the 3rd declension, and evidently it is not 
the influence of SMG:

(10) TSAK a xéra ‘hand’ <f28)>vs AG ἡ χείρ <f> and SMG το χέρι <n>

3. Phonetics

Phonetic peculiarities of the AG origin can be divided into two groups:29 general 
(3.1) which are not connected with any specific AG dialect or dialectal group, and Doric 
(3.2). Some MG dialects (e. g., Tsakonian) may have features of the both types.

3.1. General

Phonetic phenomena which descend from AG in general are well-known to special-
ists in MG dialectology and are frequently used as an important parameter for dialectal 
classifications (cf. Trudgill 2003, 54, 57).

27 Total number of the examined words.
28 All morphological abbreviations are given according to the Leipzig glossing rules (Comrie et al. 

2015) and CorpAfroAs Team. 2017.
29 Christos Tzitzilis (2013) also finds some Arcado-Cypriot and Aeolic features, but they are so scarce 

that it is difficult to regard them as a separate group.
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3.1.1. /y/ > /u/

It is known that in Attic-Ionian, there was a shift from /u/ (υ) to /y/ (υ) which (due 
to the expansion of Hellenistic Koiné) affected all local Greek varieties. In the 9th–11th 
centuries, in the most cases /y/ became /i/ (Holton et al. 2019, 12–13):

(11) AG  ὄνυξ /ónyks/  ‘nail’ > SMG  νύχι /níxi/  ‘nail’, CYPR  níʃi, DROP  níxi, LESB  nix, 
NCHIOT níxi, PONT niʃ, RUM niʃ, TSAK níxi30

Some examples in certain local varieties demonstrate the regression /y/ > /u/ instead 
of the expected /y/ > /i/:31

(12) AG μυῖα /mýja/ ‘fly’ > CYPR múja vs SMG μύγα /míγa/
AG κύριος /kýrios/ ‘having power, authority’ > GREK ciùri ‘father’ (Violi 2007, 152; see 
also32 Liosis, Papadamou 2011, 205–214) vs SMG /kírios/ ‘sir’
AG ἄχυρον /áxyron/ ‘straw’ > MAN áxuro (Mirambel 1929, 75) vs SMG άχυρο /áxiro/
AG  γυνή /γyné:/  ‘woman’ > MEGAR  γunéka (Newton 1972, 21), TSAK  γunéka vs 
SMG γυναίκα /jinéka/, etc.

Peter Trudgill (2003, 54) supposed that /y/ > /u/ was limited to Attica and adjacent 
regions, and some parts of Peloponnese, and this area has fallen apart after the penetration 
of Arvanitika. However, the examples from Cyprus, South Italy (12), as well as from many 
other regions like Rhodos, Karpathos, Crete, etc. (published in Tsopanakis 1955, 57–58) 
demonstrate that it is not just a local phenomenon.

3.1.2. “Ionic” /e/

One of the important differences between AG and SMG vocalism is the transforma-
tion of /e:/ into /i/ which happened during the period of the so-called Late Koiné:33

(13) AG ἥλιος /γé:lios/ ‘sun’ > SMG ήλιος /íʎos/, CYPR íʎos, DROP íʎos, GREK ìglio (Violi 
2007, 195), LESB íʎus, NCHIOT íjos, PONT ílen, RUM íʎus, TSAK íʎe

This transformation consisted at least of two stages: (a) /e:/ > /e/ and (b) /e/ > /i/. 
Some examples demonstrate only the stage (a). The studies in historical linguistics (cf. 
Holton et al. 2019, 26–28) indicate that the stage (a) was typical for Asia Minor Greek. 
For this reason, /e/ derived from AG /e:/ is frequently called “Ionic” /e/, and nowadays it 
is regarded as one of the peculiarities of Pontic and Cappadocian which actually are Asia 
Minor dialects:

(14) AG σκώληξ /skɔ:lé:ks/ ‘worm’ > PONT skolék vs SMG σκουλήκι /skulíki/, DROP skulí-
ki, LESB sklíkus, NCHIOT skulíki

30 One may argue that in Tsakonian, it is just a borrowing from SMG, however, in TSAK ío ‘water’ (< 
AG ὕδωρ /γýdor/) /y/ has also transformed into /i/ although the word ὕδωρ does not exist in SMG. 

31 The examples of this regression exist even in SMG: φούσκα /fúska/ ‘bubble, balloon’ < AG φύσκη /
fýske:/.

32 Λιόσης  Ν., Παπαδάμου  Ε. Η εξέλιξη του υ στις Νεοελληνικές διαλέκτους: η Κατωιταλική σε 
σύγκρηση με την Τσακώνικη. Νεοελληνική διαλεκτολογία 2011, 6, 201–223.

33 In the Early and Middle Byzantine texts, one can easily find many orthographic mistakes where 
<η> is replaced by <ι> or <ει> and vice versa, cf. Tohtasiev 2018, 134–137 [= Тохтасьев С. Р. Язык трактата 
Константина Багрянородного DE ADMINISTRANDO IMPERIO и его иноязычная лексика. Санкт-
Петербург, «Наука», 2018] with multiple examples from De administrando imperio.
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AG  πηγή /pe:gé:/  ‘well, source’ > CAPP  peγáði ‘well’ cf. SMG  πηγάδι /piγáði/, 
TSAK kiγájði

Azov Greek which is sometimes regarded as an Asia Minor dialect (Karatsareas 2014, 79) 
demonstrates the same phenomenon — skulék or skulétʃ. However, the so-called “Ionic” 
/e/  also exists in Tsakonian (TSAK  néma ‘thread’ < AG  νῆμα /nẽ:ma/  vs SMG  νήμα /
níma/) and other non-Asia Minor Greek dialects and even in SMG:

(15) AG ἀστήρ /asté:r/ ‘star’ > SMG αστέρι /astéri/, CYPR astéri, LESB astér
AG ἡμεῖς /γe:mε̃:s/ ‘we’ > SMG εμείς /emís/, CYPR emís, DROP emís, NCHIOT emís, 
TSAK ení
AG  πατήρ /paté:r/  ‘father’ > SMG  πατέρας /patéras/, CYPR  patéras, DROP  patéras, 
LESB patéras, NCHIOT paréras

Although in (15) the influence from SMG cannot be excluded, these examples prove that 
the “Ionic” /e/ cannot be treated as a purely Ionic (or post-Ionic) phenomenon.

3.1.3. Retention of /‑n/

The loss or retention of final /-n/ (especially for nouns) highlights the differences in 
morphonology between AG and SMG. The author of the first consistent classification of 
MG dialects, Brian Newton (1972, 99–100; cf. Trudgill 2003, 57) suggests that the final 
/-n/ should be regarded as a characteristic of South Eastern Greek (Cypriot and Chiotic):

(16) AG      τὸ καλὸν παιδίον ‘beautiful child/young slave’
CYPR      to kalóm beðín ‘good guy’ (with assimilation /n/ > /m/ and /p/ > /b/),
cf. SMG   το καλό παιδί

A thorough examination of the basic vocabulary of seven Modern Greek dialects 
(see section 2) shows that final /-n/ is much more regular in Pontic than in Cypriot and 
Northern Chiotic:34

(17) AG  δένδρον /déndron/  ‘fruit- or mast-bearing tree’ > PONT  ðéndron ‘tree’ vs 
SMG δένδρο /ðéndro/, CYPR ðéndro, NCHIOT ðéndro
AG φύλλον /fýllon/ ‘leaf ’ > PONT fílon vs SMG φύλλο /fïlo/, CYPR fíllo, NCHIOT fílo
AG  σχοινίον /sxojníon/  ‘small rope, thread’ > PONT ʃkinín ‘rope’ vs SMG σχοινί /
sxiní/, CYPR ʃiní, NCHIOT skiní
AG παιδίον /paidíon/ ‘child, young slave’ > PONT peðín ‘child, guy’ cf. CYPR peðín vs 
SMG παιδί /peðí/, NCHIOT peðí

Final /-n/ in many cases could also manifest not some kind of relations with AG but 
just analogical developments which were frequent in Medieval Greek (cf. Holton et al. 
2019, 164–165).

3.2. Doric
About 70 years ago Agapitos Tsopanakis (1955) noticed that several dialects demon-

strate phonetic features which could be connected with Ancient Doric. Although some 

34 Tsakonian, in spite of being regarded as the “most ancient” dialect, has no examples with final /-n/.
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points of Tsopanakis could be argued or reassessed,35 his idea gave a new insight into the 
relations of AG and modern dialects.

3.2.1. “Doric” /a/

One of the most renown peculiarities of Doric is /a:/ instead of /e:/. The influence of 
Hellenistic Koiné was so strong that deeply affected all regions of the Hellenic world re-
gardless of whether they initially were Ionic or Doric. Nevertheless, some words still have 
/a/ in the positions where SMG should have expected /i/ (< /e:/, see 3.1.2) and are found at 
least in two MG dialects which are spoken in the former Doric area:

(18) TSAK améra ‘day’ < DOR ἁμέρα vs SMG ημέρα /iméra/ < ION ἡμέρα /γe:méra/
KARP sinomálikos ‘coeval’36 (Rylik 2012, 736) < DOR συνομᾶλιξ ‘fellow, comrade’ vs 
SMG συνομήλικος < ION συνομῆλιξ

Dikaios Vayakakos37 (1994, 57) also gives an example from Simi alakáti ‘spinning-wheel’ 
and from Mani alakáta (cf. ION  ἠλακάτη). However, according to LSJ,38 the Doric 
form is ἠλακάτα, while ἀλακάτα is encountered in Aeolic. Multiple examples of “Doric” 
/a/ from various regions (Rhodos, Creta, Santorini, Kythera, Laconia, Epirus, Corfu, etc.) 
may be also found in (Tsopanakis 1955, 55–57). Not all of them seem really Doric like 
RHOD alekáti ‘spinning-wheel’ or trofatízo ‘predict’ (cf. DOR, BEOT προφάτας ‘prophet’ 
vs ION προφήτης39) which may have nothing to do with Doric.

3.2.2. AG /ɔ́:/ > /ú/

One of the most famous Greek linguists and specialists in dialectology Georgios 
Hatzidakis40 (1901, 558–561) noticed that in Tsakonian AG /ɔ́:/ is regularly replaced by 
/ú/ while /ó/ may remain intact:

(19) TSAK γrúsa ‘tongue, language’ vs SMG γλώσσα /γlósa/41

TSAK tópo ‘place’ vs SMG τόπος /tópos/

According to Hatzidakis, the examples like (19) prove that Tsakonian, unlike SMG 
and its dialects, has not entirely lost the opposition of long and short vowels.42 I am not 
going to discuss here whether Hatzidakis was right or not, but what is more important, the 
shift /ɔ́:/ > /ú/ can be traced in some other SMG dialects which are spoken at the former 
Doric area:

35 On the one hand, Tsopanakis incorrectly believed that /y/ > /u/ was a “Doric” phenomenon (see 
section 3.1.1), and on the other hand, he omitted several important “Doric” features.

36 Рылик  П. А. К  вопросу о  связи новогреческих говоров острова Карпатос с  дорийским 
диалектом. Индоевропейское языкознание и классическая филология 2012, XVI, 730–741.

37 Βαγιακάκος Δ. Β. Κοινά διαλεκτικά στοιχεία Δωδεκανήσου και Μάνης. Νεοελληνική διαλεκτολογία 
1994, 1, 43–63.

38 https://lsj.gr/wiki/ἠλακάτη (accessed: 24.02.2023).
39 However, the alternation φη-/φα- is possible: φημί ‘say’ <prs.1sg> vs φασί <prs.3pl>.
40 Χατζιδάκις Γ. Ν. Γλωσσολογικαὶ μελέται. Ἀθήνα, Ἐκ τοῦ τυπ. Π. Δ. Σακελλαρίου, 1901.
41 The examples in 3.2.2 are taken from the report by M. Kisilier and N. Liosis “Για την προφορά του ω 

σε νεοελληνικές διαλεκτούς: Τσακώνικα, Κατωιταλικά, Δωδεκανησιακά, Μανιάτικα” at the 9th Internation-
al conference on Modern Greek dialects and linguistic theory (MGDLT9), Leonidio, Greece, 4–5 June 2021.

42 In Propontis Tsakonian of Asia Minor, there is /ó/ instead of /ú/: γósa or γwósa ‘tongue, language’.
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(20) DOD skúlukas ‘worm’, CRET skúlikas, cf. AG σκώληξ /skɔ́:le:ks/
MAN xúma ‘soil’, cf. AG χῶμα /xɔ́:ma/ and PONT xóman

3.2.3. Digamma

At least in three MG dialects from “Doric” area, one can find sporadic traces of F 
/v/ which was present in Western AG dialects (including Doric) and was absent in Attic 
and Ionic:

(21) TSAK váne ‘lamb’, cf. DOR Fαρήν43 vs SMG αρνί
PIER vrózos ‘knob’ < PIE *wr̻ǝdjos ‘branch, root’, vs SMG ρόζος (Tzitzilis 2013)
AGR kataxóvja ‘in gusts’ < κατά + χοFά (= χοή) ‘pouring out’ (Tzitzilis 2013)

3.2.4. Traces of Laconian in Tsakonian

In several Tsakonian examples, one can find the shift from /th/ to /s/ which was rele-
vant for Laconian (Bourguet 1927, 75–78; Kristoffersen 2019, 172), instead of /th/ > /θ/ as 
it happened in other Greek varieties:

(22) TSAK seríndu ‘reap’, cf. LAC σερίδδω vs SMG θερίζω /θerízo/

Another famous Laconian peculiarity is rhotacism (Kristoffersen 2019, 172–173). In 
Tsakonian, rhotacism is regular only with articles if a noun has an initial vowel:

(23) TSAK tar aγáki ‘love’ <sg.gen> vs SMG της αγάπης
TSAK tur aθrípi ‘man’ <pl.acc> vs SMG τους ανθρώπους

These peculiarities may exist in other MG dialects as well44 (Prombonas 1963), but at 
the moment, the most reliable examples are from Tsakonian.

4. Morphology

Inscriptions, literary texts, correspondence and documents make it possible to trace 
the evolution of Greek morphology from the earliest stages of AG till our days. Certain 
flexions and forms have remained almost intact while some aspects of the morphological 
system have either disappeared (dative, dual, optative, etc.), or radically changed (e  .g., 
subjunctive, perfect,45 future). The language evolution had different speed in various parts 
of the Greek-speaking world, and sometimes MG dialects may provide invaluable data for 
historical linguistics. All dialects, including Tsakonian, follow in general the morpholog-
ical patterns of SMG or borrow some patterns from Turkish or Italian as a result of close 
and prolonged contacts. However, there still exist archaic features.

In this section, I shall not take into consideration such peculiarities as negations in 
Tsakonian, Pontic and Azov Greek (24a) or Tsakonian forms of the verb ‘to be’ (see the 
discussion in Pernot 1910) and personal pronouns (24b), etc.:

(24) 

43 URL: https://lsj.gr/wiki/ἀρήν (accessed: 24.02.2023).
44 Προμπονάς Ἰ. Κ. Ὁ ῥοτακισμὸς καὶ ἡ ἰδιότυπος προφορὰ τοῦ φθόγγου λ εἰς τὸ γλωσσικὸν ἰδίωμα 

Φιλωτοῦ τῆς Νάξου. Ἐν Ἀθήναις: Ἑταιρεῖα Κυκλαδικῶν Μελετῶν, 1963.
45 Only certain forms of AG perfect exist both in SMG and its dialects, but now they belong to the 

aorist paradigm (see ex. 4).
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(24a) TSAK o < AG οὐ[κ], PONT ki < ΙΟΝ οὐκί, RUM tʃi < ΙΟΝ οὐκί
(24b) TSAK eníu <1.sg.obl> < DOR ἐμέω (cf. Scutt 1912–1913, 163)

In my opinion, the examples like (24) do not represent the remnants of the AG mor-
phological system, and should be regarded as lexical archaisms.

Some morphological archaisms are variants competing with new (more standard) 
forms like verb flexions in the dialect of Karpathos (25a) while other are a unique way of 
expression as Tsakonian medio-passive aorists (25b):

(25) 
(25a) KARP  pat-úsi <step.ipfv-prs.3pl>, cf. AG  πατ-οῦσι vs KARP  pat-ún <prs.3pl>, cf. 

SMG πατ-ούν (Dawkins 1903–1904, 100)
(25b) TSAK  orá-ma <see-pass.aor.1sg>, cf. AG  ἐ-δό-μην <pst-give-mid.pst.1sg> (Liosis 

2014, 449)

4.1. Nominal system

The nominal system of MG dialects is rather innovative. In 4.1 I would like to discuss 
two archaisms which concern possessive (4.1.1) and personal (4.1.2) pronouns.

4.1.1. Pontic possessive pronouns

AG possessive adjectives (ἐμός ᾽my᾽ <m>, etc.) used as possessive pronouns seem 
to have disappeared from the vernacular everywhere except Asia Minor Greek during 
the first millennium AD (Holton et al. 2019, 914). They were replaced with a personal 
pronoun in genitive or oblique (if the dialect lacks the distinction between genitive and 
accusative):

(26) SMG μου <1SG.GEN>, CYPR mu, DROP mu, NCHIOT mu, RUM m (< mu), TSAK mi 
<1SG.OBL>, etc.

Unlike other dialects, Pontic still has possessive pronouns of the AG type (27a) along 
with more innovative forms (27b):

(27) 
(27a) t e món o  ándr-as

DEF.N.SG 1SG.POSS DEF.SG.NOM husband-SG.NOM
(27b) ándr-as=im

husband-SG.NOM=POSS.1SG46

‘my husband’

Pontic possessive adjective (27a) has no more gender agreement: it is always neuter 
regardless of the gender of the noun it refers to.

4.1.2. Tsakonian personal pronouns of 1 and 2sg in oblique

AG had no clitic forms for personal pronouns of 1 and 2pl. Clitic pronouns μᾶς and 
σᾶς can be encountered only after the 10th century AD (Holton et al. 2019, 884–886), and 

46 The clitic possessive pronoun is m; -i- is added for euphonia between two consonants, cf. peðí-ø=m 
<child-sg.ngen=poss.1sg> ‘my child’ where it is not needed as the noun has final vowel.
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now all MG dialects have the opposition of strong and weak forms pronouns. However, in 
Tsakonian, there are some strange examples of clitic doubling:

(28) 
(28a) m=orák-ate námu

1SG.OBL=see.AOR-AOR.2PL 1PL.OBL
‘[you] saw us’

(28b) éthe  θé-nde  na=ndi=ð-u   ɲúmu
be.PRS.2PL want-PTCP.NN.PL SBJV=2SG.OBL=give-1SG.SBJV 2PL.OBL
‘[you] want me to give you’

In (28a) strong pronoun námu <1pl> is doubled with a clitic pronoun of 1sg, but not 
of 1pl. The same thing happens with the strong pronoun ɲúmu <2pl> in (28b). Tsakonian 
grammars generally distinguish strong and week pronouns for 1 and 2pl (cf., for example, 
Pernot 1934, 186–187, and see Table 2).

Table 2. Tsakonian pronouns 1 and 2PL in oblique

Strong Weak

1pl námu nam

2pl ɲúmu ɲum

However, the examples like (28) demonstrate that the real speakers (those who 
have never read grammars) do not know clitic pronouns for 1 and 2 pl just like speakers 
of AG.47

4.2. Verb system

4.2.1. Tsakonian archaisms

Expectedly, most archaisms in the verb system can be found in Tsakonian. According 
to Christos Tzitzilis (2013), Tsakonian analytic forms of present and imperfect (participle 
+ the auxiliary ‘to be’, see 28b) could be a Laconian heritage, cf. two Laconian glosses in 
Hesichius: ἐξηλημβώρ ‘[s/he] saw’ (perfect participle expresses imperfect) and ἀπεσουτήρ 
‘[s/he] was saved’ with the participle of passive aorist (for another explanation see Kisilier 
2021, 239).

Tzitzilis (2013) also demonstrates that some Tsakonian aorists originate from Doric 
perfects:

(29) TSAK ékreva ‘[I] stole’, cf. MESS κεκλεβώς
TSAK eγráva ‘[I] wrote’, cf. ARG γεγράβανται

4.2.2. Infinitive

An extremely unique AG feature is encountered in verb morphology of Italian Greek 
(30a) and Ophitic Pontic (30b). It is the aorist infinitive which has remained in SMG only 
in periphrastic forms of perfect (cf. Holton et al. 2019, 1682):

(30) 

47 A different interpretation may be found in (Liosis 2017, 63–64).
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(30a) GREC (Rohlfs 1977, 191):
m’=e-kam-e   jel-is-i
1SG.OBL=PST-make-PST.3SG laugh-PFV-INF
‘[s/he] made me laugh’ 

(30b) PONT (Sitaridou 2014, 36):
prin  mairéps-ini
before cook.PFV.INF
‘before cooking’

4.2.3. Athematic aorist

As a result of the evolution of the Greek verb system, SMG and most MG dialects 
have two patterns of the aorist formation (the both of the AG origin): more frequent sig-
matic aorist and more rare kappa aorist (4). Some varieties of MG like those of Constan-
tinople and Dodecanese have also examples of athematic aorists which definitely come 
from AG athematic aorist:

(31) CONST ívγa ‘[I] walked’, DOD ívγe ‘[she] walked’48 (Kisilier, Fedchenko 2015, 370), 
cf. AG ἔβην ‘[I] walked’ vs SMG βγήκα

5. Syntax

Greek syntax has been continuously changing throughout its long history. Although 
AG word order was regulated by the Wackernagel’s law it was not the same at the various 
stages of AG and evolved from few prosodic restrictions in the Homeric Greek to almost 
obligatory juxtaposition of the syntactically bound words (Dunn 1989). Thus, pronominal 
clitics were forced to occupy the position close to the governing verd but not just the sec-
ond position within the clause like other clitics (especially the particles γάρ, δε, δή, etc.). 
As the prosodic evolution went on, the particles disappeared, the Wackernagel’s law lost 
its relevance for Greek, unlike some Balkan Slavic languages (Alexander 1994). As a result, 
the position of clitic pronouns became grammaticalized and dependent on the form of 
the verb it referred to (cf. Janse 2000). Most MG dialects have undergone this evolution 
and regulate the placement of pronominal clitics by means of the same principles as SMG 
(Condoravdi, Kiparsky 2002, 15–16).

However, this pattern is not unique. In Pontic, pronominal clitics are so-called syn-
tactic X0 clitics (Condoravdi, Kiparsky 2002, 18–22) and always follow the verb regardless 
of its form and possible syntactic or prosodic constraints:

(32) 
(32a)          eγó     elép-o=sen

1SG.NOM   see=2SG.ACC
‘I see you’

(32b) kj=e-θéln-en na=ðín-e=me eséna
NEG=PST-want.IPFV-PST.3SG  SBJV=give.IPFV-PST.3SG=1SG.ACC 2SG.ACC
‘[my mother] did not want to give me to you’

48 Кисилиер М. Л., Федченко В. В. Некоторые замечания об архаизмах в системе современных 
греческих диалектов. Индоевропейское языкознание и классическая филология 2015, XIX, 368–373.
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The position of pronominal [en]clitics in Pontic may be explained in terms of Wack-
ernagel’s law: in (32a) a clitic pronoun occupies the second position, and in (32b) it is in 
the third position because it was moved by the particle na. This particle could be treated 
as a syntactic barrier in terminology of Andrey A. Zaliznyak49 (2008, 47–51) which makes 
VP “retreat” one step backwards and thus moves the clitic pronoun to the third position.

In Byzantine Greek, the Wackernagel’s law remained one of the word order regulators 
but the prosodic system was constantly changing and the appearance of any modal particle 
in front of VP would “attract” the pronominal clitic to the position in front of the verb (cf. 
Mackridge 1993) in order to create a prosodic cluster with a particle. Azov Greek (33a), Cap-
padocian (33b), Cypriot (33c) and some other MG dialects reflect this medieval pattern: the 
pronominal clitic is behind a finite verb but precedes it if the VP follows a modal particle.50

(33) 
(33a) RUM:

é-kleps-iz=mi
pst-steal.pfv-pst.2sg=1sg.obl
‘[you] have stollen me’
θa=ta=fáγ-u  ávir
fut=3pl=eat.pfv-prs.1sg tomorrow
‘[I] shall eat it tomorrow’

(33b) CAPP (Janse 1998, 260–261):
ðíxn-i=se=to
show.IPFV-PRS.3SG=2SG.GEN=3SG.NGEN
‘[s/he] shows it to you’
as=to=fáγ-o=m
let=3.NF.SG.NGEN==eat.PFV-PRS.1SG=Q
‘will [I] eat him?’

(33c) CYPR:
lal-ó=su
say-PRS.1SG=2SG.GEN
‘[I] say to you’
na=mu=pi-s
SBJV=1SG.GEN=say.PFV-PRS.2SG
‘tell me’

Tsakonian, at first glance, seems more innovative: in all examples, collected from con-
temporary speakers, a clitic pronoun precedes the finite verb as in SMG:

(34) mj=epétsere
1SG.OBL=SAY.AOR.2SG
‘[you] told me’

However, when the VP has the archaic negation o, the verb is always behind the clitic 
pronoun:

(35) o=péts-eré=mi
neg=pst-say.aor-aor.2sg=1sg.obl
‘[you] did not tell me’

49 Зализняк А. А. Древнерусские энклитики. Москва, Языки славянских культур, 2008.
50 In (Condoravdi, Kiparsky 2002, 5–15), this type of clitic pronouns is called Xmax clitics.
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It looks as if o “switches on” the same pattern with the Wackernagel’s law as in Pontic 
(32b). This pattern does not work with the modern negation ðe (< SMG δε[ν]):

(36) ðe=mj=e-péts-ere
NEG=1SG.OBL=PST-say.AOR-AOR.2SG
‘[you] did not tell me’

According to Nick Nicholas (2022), about a century ago, Tsakonian clitic pronouns 
could follow the verb in an affirmative clause:

(37) e-péts-e=ni   tu  vaʃiʎí-a
PST-say.AOR-AOR.3SG=3SG.OBL DEF.NF.GEN king-SG
‘[she] told the king’ (Scutt 1913–1914, 19)

There are even examples when the clitic pronoun follows the verb after the particle na:

(38) na=afí-the=mi             s   éndeni to  ʃín-a
SBJV=leave-IMP.2PL=1SG.OBL     in   this.M DEF.M.SG.ACC mountain-SG.NGEN
‘leave me in these mountains’ (Scutt 1913–1914, 27)

However, (37) and (38) are somewhat problematic. In (37), the postposition may be caused 
by the fact that the clitic pronoun is a doubling pronoun and its position may be affected 
by the position of the object it refers to; cf. (39) where the object precedes the verb and, as 
a consequence, the doubling pronoun is also in front of the verb:

(39) ta  Maʒiγúla ɲ=e-ksexáts-e
DEF.SG.OBL Marigula 3SG.OBL=PST-forget.AOR-AOR.3SG
‘[the king] forgot Marigula’ (Scutt 1913–1914, 19)

In the same collection of Tsakonian texts one shall easily find numerous examples where 
the clitic pronoun is placed as in SMG:

(40) tse ɲ=áŋ-ai
and 3SG.OBL=take.AOR-AOR.3PL
‘…and [they] took her’ (Scutt 1913–1914, 19)

In (38), na=afíthe=mi semantically is an imperative and it may be the reason for the 
postposition. In the previous phrase of the same text, there is a proper subjunctive and the 
clitic pronoun is placed immediately after the particle:

(41) jatsí na=mi=skotú-the
why SBJV=1SG.OBL=kill-SBJV.2PL
‘why should [you] kill me?’ (Scutt 1913–1914, 27)

Since in all other cases with na the clitic pronoun precedes the verb, I am inclined to be-
lieve that (38) it is just a lapsus linguae.

6. Conclusions

SMG and its dialects are full AG features, and this fact, in my opinion, manifests the 
continuity of the Greek language. The majority of these features is an important part of 
the vocabulary, phonetics and grammar of SMG and MG dialects. They cannot be called 
“archaisms” because they are productive and are in common use today. This contribution 
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is about “real” archaisms, i. e., unique particularities of the AG origin which were natu-
ral for AG but no longer exist in SMG. Amazingly, they can be found almost in all SMG 
dialects and may refer to any linguistic level. The archaisms are neither productive nor 
interdialectal but some of them like final /-n/, “Ionic” /e/ or “Doric” /a/ are encountered 
in more than one dialect. The use of some Doric archaisms is restricted to the “original” 
Doric-speaking area, so it is very tempting to speak about the Post-Doric dialects. This 
group could include Tsakonian, Cretan, the dialects of Rhodos, Santorini, Kythera, Laco-
nia, Epirus, Corfu, etc. However, we lack enough data to make something more than just 
hypothetical conclusions.

There also are multiple archaisms of the Ionian origin but the fact of their existence 
in a dialect may just indicate that the region where the dialect is spoken was highly influ-
enced by the Hellenistic Koiné or had good schools in the Byzantine and the Post-Byzan-
tine periods. It is well-known that many regions had multiple highly educated intellectuals 
who could read original AG texts and produce their own texts in AG like the verses in 
“Homeric” style written in the 18th century by a Tsakonian schoolmaster from Prastos51 
(Koulouri 1992).

It is evident that various dialects have different archaisms. Most archaisms in vocabu-
lary were in Pontic and in Tsakonian. I dare suppose that if I had some relevant Cappado-
cian data at my disposal, Cappadocian would have provided the results comparable with 
Pontic and Tsakonian. In phonetics, morphology and syntax, Pontic and Tsakonian also 
demonstrate most specific peculiarities. However, except vocabulary, Tsakonian analytic 
forms of present and imperfect (if it really is an archaism and not some kind of inno-
vation), or Wackernagel’s law in Pontic, all archaisms are extremely sporadic. They are 
quickly disappearing, and in couple of generations will be no longer in use.

Probably, the most important question is: can the quantity or the type of archaisms 
tell us anything not about the history of Greek but about the dialect itself? Do we have any 
real ground to say that, for example, Pontic or Tsakonian are more ancient than the dialects 
which have less archaic features? It is so tempting to answer “yes” that most scholars and am-
ateurs who write about Tsakonian are eager to describe it as almost an Ancient Doric dialect. 
But being more archaic does not mean being more ancient. In some aspects modern Lith-
uanian has no less archaisms than Classical Greek, still they are not equally ancient. Unfor-
tunately, we know almost nothing about the history of MG dialects (including Tsakonian), 
we cannot explain why some dialects have archaisms while others do not. Why Azov Greek 
has much less archaisms than Pontic although both of them are enclave dialects, had similar 
environment, and, probably both belong to Asia Minor Greek? The only thing we know for 
sure, is that all MG dialects, despite their differences, contacts with other languages, etc., 
have common Ancient Greek basis which unites them into one language and provides one 
general identity to speakers of all varieties of Greek, regardless of their location.

Abbreviations

AG — Ancient Greek, AGR — dialect of Agrafa, ARG — Argolic, BEOT — Beo-
tian, CAPP  — Cappadocian, CONST  — dialect of Constantinople, CRET  — Cretan, 

51 Κουλούρη Χ. «Στίχοι ἡρωϊκοί» τοῦ Ἐμμανουὴλ Τροχάνη δασκάλου ἀπὸ τὸν Πράστο (1775), σε: 
Πρακτικὰ Ἀρκαδικοῦ πνευματικοῦ συμπόσιου 1992 (Λεωνιδίων 21–23 Νοεμβρίου 1992). Ἀθήναι, Ἑταιρεῖα 
Πελοποννησιακῶν Σπουδῶν, 1994, 215–241.
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CYPR — Cypriot, DOD — dialect(s) of Dodecanese, DOR — Doric, DROP — Greek dia-
lect of Dropull (Albania), GREC — Grecanico, HellK — Hellenistic Koiné, ION — Ionic, 
KARP — Greek dialect of Karpathos, LAC — Laconian, LAT — Latin, LESB — Lesbi-
an, MAN — Maniot, MEGAR — Megarian, MESS — Messenian, MG — Modern Greek, 
NCHIOT — Northern Chiotic, NSimSMG — number of words of Ancient Greek origin 
absent from Standard Modern Greek, PIE — Pre-Indo-European, PIER — dialect of the 
Pierian mountains (Macedonia), PONT — Pontic, RHOD — dialect of Rhodos, RUM — 
Azov Greek, SimAG — number of words similar with Ancient Greek, SMG — Standard 
Modern Greek, TSAK — Tsakonian.
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Одним из  важнейших аспектов идентичности современных греков является связь 
с Древней Грецией, причем как на культурном, так и на языковом уровне. Большин-

* Работа выполнена при поддержке гранта РНФ № 19-18-00244.
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ство неоэллиннистов рассматривает древнегреческий и новогреческий не как разные 
языки, а как разные этапы единого языкового континуума, тем более что лингвисти-
ческие данные дают для этого множество оснований, несмотря на значительные из-
менения, затронувшие практически все языковые уровни. В XIX в. ряд европейских 
специалистов по классической филологии обратился к изучению диалектов новогре-
ческого языка в поисках сохранившихся в них черт древнегреческого. Именно тогда 
впервые было высказано предположении об уникальности цаконского диалекта, как 
единственного, возникшего не из эллинистического койне, а восходящего напрямую 
к  древнему дорийскому. Не обсуждая здесь справедливость или ошибочность этой 
гипотезы, важно отметить, что цаконский далеко не единственный из  современных 
новогреческих диалектов, где встречаются разнообразные особенности, унаследован-
ные из древнегреческого языка. В настоящей статье предпринимается попытка рассмо-
треть, какие древнегреческие черты представлены по диалектам новогреческого языка 
в  лексике, фонетике, морфологии и  синтаксисе. Прежде всего, для описания подби-
рались особенности древнегреческого происхождения, встречающиеся в  диалектах, 
но исчезнувшие в стандартном новогреческом языке. Материалом для исследования 
в основном послужили полевые материалы автора и его коллег, собранные в период 
между 2000 и 2023 гг. Предпринятый анализ показывает, что наибольшее количество 
уникальных древнегреческих черт обнаруживается в понтийском и цаконском, хотя и 
в большинстве других диалектов в разной степени присутствуют те или иные архаиз-
мы. Представляется, что число архаизмов не может быть достаточным свидетельством 
о древности того или иного диалекта, поскольку история развития новогреческих диа-
лектов до сих пор крайне плохо изучена, и непонятно, почему в одних диалектах арха-
измы сохраняются лучше, чем в других.
Ключевые слова: новогреческие диалекты, лексические, фонетические, морфологиче-
ские, синтаксические архаизмы.
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